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►What is OASys? Recent and future changes.

►How is OASys research conducted?

►Predicting reoffending using OASys scores

►Changes in score and likelihood of violent 
reoffending when offenders are reassessed

►Patterns of reoffending over time

►Predicting sexual reoffending

►Some other OASys research/stats

►The NOMS International Programme



► OASys is a structured clinical tool used to assess 
and manage over 250,000 offenders each year in 
England and Wales
 The rest of the United Kingdom has separate legal 

systems and assesses offenders differently

► Piloted 1999-2001, rolled out 2001-2005
► Used for offenders aged 18+ on custodial and 

community sentences
 A similar system, ASSET, is used for offenders aged 10-

17

► OASys changed in 2009, and this presentation will 
explain why and how it changed.



►Three main elements
 Offending-related factors

 Risk of Serious Harm
►Includes Risk Management Plan

 Sentence Plan
►Includes Review or Fast Review

►Other elements
 Summary sheet

►Includes prediction scores

 Self Assessment Questionnaire

 Information not to be disclosed to the offender



►Sections 1-12

 1: offending information [criminal history]

 2: [current] offence analysis

 3: accommodation

 4: education, training and employability

 5: financial management and income

 6: relationships

 7: lifestyle and associates

 8: drug misuse

 9: alcohol misuse



► Sections 1-12 (continued)
 10: emotional well-being
 11: thinking and behaviour
 12: attitudes

► Items in each section are scored 0/2 or 0/1/2, where 2 = 
significant problems

► Section scores are presented on a Summary Sheet, and 
thresholds are used to create binary “criminogenic need” 
indicators (e.g. Alcohol Misuse has 5 questions, so the 
maximum score is 10; scores of 4+ indicate a need)

► Before 2009, a weighted total score indicated the 
likelihood of any reconviction, on a scale of 0-168. There 
were no % predictions.

► OASys also computes OGRS, an actuarial predictor based 
on age, sex and previous convictions (Section 1 data). 
OGRS version 3 was implemented in February 2008.



► OASys is used
 to inform many Pre-Sentence Reports
 at the start of many community sentences, then 

reviewed every 16 weeks and at the end of order
 at the start of custodial sentences of at least 12 

months, then reviewed every year while in custody, and 
every 16 weeks after release until the end of the licence

 to inform parole hearings
 other, less frequent purposes (e.g. Hostels, bail)

► OASys is NOT used
 To inform the faster types of Pre-Sentence Report
 At the start of community sentences where the offender 

has a low OGRS [static reoffending] score and low risk 
of serious harm

 At any stage of custodial sentences of under 12 months 
length (except for offenders aged 18-20)



Recent changes to OASys

► Developments introduced in 2009
 Full and Standard versions of OASys now exist. Both versions are 

shorter than the old OASys, with research results on validity and 
reliability of questions used to select questions for retention and 
removal. Standard is used for offenders with lower OGRS scores, 
less harmful offences etc., and contains fewer scored questions. 
Surveys suggest a modest time saving.

 The Fast Review allows the assessment to be reviewed quickly, 
when the assessor believes that there has been no substantial 
change in risks and needs

 New scores – described later – to improve reoffending prediction
 Criminogenic need thresholds were reviewed; finance and 

emotional wellbeing no longer have need measures

► More recently, National Standards were relaxed, so local 
managers have more discretion about review timetables. 
This is part of NOMS‟s wider localism / decentralisation 
drive.



Future changes to OASys

► Future developments
 OASys-R replacement IT application should improve efficiency 

greatly in practice, although the assessment itself will stay the 
same as OASys-R is rolled out

 A new „Basic‟ assessment could allow every prisoner and probation 
offender to be assessed, filling an important information gap (at 
both individual and aggregate level) on how to work with short-
sentence prisoners and low-end community offenders. This 
assessment would be shorter than Standard OASys, while higher-
risk offenders would receive a more complete version of OASys. 
The exact contents of each assessment, and who would receive 
which, have yet to be determined

 A further generation of new predictors could be introduced, to 
make risk classification better still



► All assessments are completed electronically
► Regular copies of the database are sent to a central Oracle 

database. About 4 million assessments are stored. Most 
data analysis is conducted in SAS and SPSS; Clementine 
has been used with text data

► For studies of reoffending, a Police National Computer 
database provides criminal career summaries. C. 200,000 
offenders have been traced.

► Reports are peer reviewed before publication on the 
Ministry of Justice website. 
 Check http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-

analysis/moj , for older years look for „Research 2010‟, and from 
there for „Archive 2009‟

http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-analysis/moj
http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-analysis/moj
http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-analysis/moj
http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-analysis/moj
http://www.justice.gov.uk/publications/research-and-analysis/moj






► AUC is a useful predictive 
validity metric: it is the 
probability that a 
reoffender will have a 
higher score than a 
nonreoffender.
 0.5 = guesswork, coin 

tossing...
 1 =seeing the future, God...

► Static/dynamic predictors 
should have higher AUCs 
than static predictors, yet 
the original OASys score 
had a lower AUC than 
version 2 of OGRS.



►Part of the problem with the original OASys 
score was that it did not feature age or sex. 
We found that being young and male were 
strongly predictive, controlling for the score.

►Also, the original score featured all ten 
OASys dynamic risk factors, but some were 
weakly associated with reoffending
 Alcohol: 50% of those with no need were 

reconvicted, 53% of those with need

 Emotional wellbeing: 44% vs. 58%

 Relationships: 46% vs. 61%



►Part of the problem with the original OASys 
score was that it did not feature age or sex. 
We found that being young and being male 
were strongly predictive,  controlling for the 
score.

►Also, the original score featured all ten 
OASys dynamic risk factors, but some were 
weakly associated with reoffending
 Alcohol: 50% of those with no need were 

reconvicted, 53% of those with need

 Emotional wellbeing: 44% vs. 58%

 Relationships: 46% vs. 61%



►In exploratory analysis, we tried predicting 
different types of reoffence. It was clear that 
the predictors of violence were different to 
those of other offences, such as theft and 
drugs offences

►So, we decided to produce two predictors 
rather than one. These were eventually named 
the OASys Violence Predictor (OVP) and the 
OASys General reoffending Predictor (OGP).

►OVP predicts violent offences, and OGP 
predicts all the rest (except we don‟t 
recommend its use for sexual offences). But, 



► Usually, in England and Wales, “violence” is based on the 
Offences Against The Person Act 1861, including homicide, 
assault, battery, kidnapping & false imprisonment, but 
excluding sexual offences.

► We decided to check this empirically, comparing different 

offences on
 OASys Offence Analysis data on violent offence content

 Patterns of dynamic risk factors for each offence

 Ability of previous sanction counts to predict reoffending

►A sanction is 1+ cautions/convictions on the same day

► Howard & Dixon (2011), Journal of Aggression, Conflict 
and Peace Research



Offence OVP OGP Neither

Violence against the person (e.g., assault) √
Robbery & aggravated [i.e., violent] 
burglary

√

Public order (e.g., riot, violent disorder) √
Criminal damage [i.e., to property] √
Weapon possession √
Threats & harassment √
Sexual offences √: Risk Matrix 

2000
Some rare offences (e.g., terrorist 
offences)

√: clinical 
judgement

All other offences √



► Criminal history details from the PNC, and item 
and section scores from sections 2-12 of OASys, 
were used as predictors of violent-type 
reoffending (within 2 years) in a logistic regression 
model. N = 15,918.

► The user-friendly version of OVP
 Allocates each item a weight out of 100. This is much easier for prison 

and probation officers to understand than a logistic regression model!

 Offenders get an overall score out of 100, which is translated into 
predictions of proven reoffending within 1 and 2 years of 
order/discharge. 

 Has a straightforward scoring scheme of 60 points for static risk 
factors and 40 points for dynamic risk factors



► The process was quite similar to the OVP process, 
leading to a 60/40 static/dynamic score. However
 OGRS version 3 was used as the static part of the 

predictor (as predicting all reoffending, which OGRS 
does, is similar to predicting nonviolent reoffending)

► With the benefit of experience, I don‟t recommend doing this –
nesting one predictor within another causes subtle problems such 
as (actual vs. predicted) residuals

 Dynamic risk factors had a greater role initially (38%)

► Note: OGP and OVP are empirical scoring systems. 
The absence of some risk factors does not imply 
that they have no role in the recidivism process, 
only that they are not needed to build a predictive 
score. Most dynamic risk factors are strongly 
positively correlated with one another, so there is 
a lot of redundancy.







►We also confirmed

 That OVP predicts well for men, women, non-white 
offenders, those with no history of violence and 
those with history of violence

 That OVP is far more predictive than the clinical risk 
of serious harm rating

►Validation has been done on samples from the 
same time period (10k) and a late time period 
(49k)

►Howard & Dixon (2012), Criminal Justice & 
Behavior



More on the predictive validity of 
OVP (2 – not yet published!)

► We tried enhancing OVP version 2 (of which more later) to 
predict very serious violence: homicide and wounding

► OVP and OVP2 already predict such violence very well (AUCs 
of .75 and .76), but prediction can improve further if it 
acknowledges that certain groups are particularly likely to 
commit such violence
 Male offenders
 Those with offence history of very serious or serious (GBH) violence 

or firearms
 Those with current offences

► Of very serious, serious or (less so) quite serious (ABH) violence, OR 
„illicit commerce‟ (motor theft, handling stolen goods, drug possession or 
small scale supply)

► Involving weapon use or threat
► Involving excessive or sadistic violence

► This would probably lead to revision of user guidance, not to 
the implementation of (another!) new score





 OASys is re-administered and re-scored every 4 months 
while offenders are supervised in the community. By 
linking successive assessments with PNC reoffending data, 
we can consider

 How often scores on “dynamic” risk factors actually 
change

 Whether prediction of violent reoffending is improved by 
taking account of these score changes

 If the risk of future violence changes in line with score 
changes, these are “causal dynamic” risk factors

 Our large sample (189k offenders, around 500k 
assessments) means that relatively small effect sizes can 
be detected. Working with real assessments accounts for 
the mediocre quality/reliability of dynamic RF assessment 
inherent in operational use.



How often do OVP risk factors 
change, and are changes predictive?

Risk factor (points) Mean score at 
initial 

assessment

Mean net 
change

% with any 
change

Test of causal 
dynamic 

properties

Total score (100) 38.6 -0.36 38% n/a

Static score (60) 26.9 n/a n/a n/a

Recognises impact (4) 0.81 -0.01 2% Not significant

Accommodation (4) 1.01 -0.03 13% ***

Employability (6) 2.59 -0.04 13% ***

Alcohol misuse (10) 3.54 -0.20 12% ***

Psychiatric treatment 
(4)

0.24 0.00 1% **

Temper control (6) 2.04 -0.07 6% ***

Attitudes (6) 1.50 0.01 15% ***



► Cox regression for violent reoffending reveals that changes in score 
are just as predictive as initial scores

 Initial score: β = .060, SE (β) = .0004, hazard ratio=1.062

 Change in score: β = .059, SE (β) = .003, hazard ratio=1.062

► So, changes of a few points (over the 40-point range of OVP 
dynamic factors) make a worthwhile difference

 A 4-point reduction (e.g. finding accommodation) reduces hazard by 
20%

 A reduction of 10 points (e.g. dealing with serious chronic and binge 
drinking) reduces hazard by 50%

 11% of offenders have reductions of 4 to 9 points during followup, and 
a further 3% have reductions of 10+ points

► C (similar to AUC) is 0.715 for initial OVP score, and 0.723 for mean 
OVP over followup period: a moderate improvement. Moreover, 
allowing offenders to demonstrate that they have changed is ethical 
practice & should improve offender/staff relations (Maruna, 2012).





► The rules surrounding use of predictors such as OGRS, 
OGP and OVP have always assumed that offenders are at 
constant risk of reoffending over time. We use them to 
allocate treatment places or offender management „Tier‟ 
without reference to the offender‟s length of offence-free 
time in the community.

► But, long-term follow-ups in the criminology literature 
show that (ex-)offenders who stay offence-free for a long 
time become more similar to non-criminal individuals (i.e., 
very unlikely to reoffend in the future)

► Does this matter for correctional practice? That is, does an 
offender‟s true likelihood of reoffending change 
substantially over the 1-4 years in which they will typically 
be supervised in the community?

► The next few graphs show that the answer is „Yes‟



► We‟re about to split offenders‟ time at risk in the 
community into three-month periods. Each data point gives 
the likelihood of reoffending for a particular offence if the 
offender has not already reoffended in that way. (Those 
who are imprisoned for any offence are removed from later 
periods.) This is the hazard of reoffending.

► As some offences are much more prevalent than others, 
we also standardize each offence‟s hazard pattern against 
its own month 1-3 hazard. This is the relative hazard of 
reoffending.

► Hazards are used in demography. I developed the relative 
hazard independently, though surely it‟s been done 
before...

► As the hazard patterns are so strong, we also checked that 
the patterns aren‟t just due to the highest-risk offenders 
reoffending first, leaving a lower-risk rump. This does 
occur, but not nearly enough to explain the results!









► We have recently developed new versions of OGRS, OGP and OVP 
(OGRS4; OGP2; OVP2). These include offence-free time as a risk 
factor, & also improve coding of static and dynamic risk factors

► AUC increases by around 0.02, thanks equally to offence-free time 
and improved coding

► There is not yet a timetable for implementing these predictors, as 
OASys-R must happen first. They will be published in a compendium 
of OASys research later this year.

► If the new predictors are implemented, then offenders‟ scores will fall 
over the course of community supervision, as offence-free time 
increases. This could lead to changes in intensity of supervision if they 
successfully remain offence-free.

► The hazards pattern also implies that community treatment and 
supervision should be front-loaded (i.e., mostly soon after discharge 
from custody or start of non-custodial sentence). Offenders are most 
at risk of reoffending at this time. Offenders who manage not to 
reoffend in the early months are signalling that they have relatively 
little need for our help.



Predicting sexual reoffending (1)

► At present, NOMS uses Risk Matrix 2000 to estimate the 
risk of any sexual reoffending (by known sex offenders 
only)

► In common with most other research on the topic, we have 
found that offenders specialize in particular types of sexual 
offence. We then found that risk factors vary between 
types of sexual reoffence.

► Therefore, we created the OASys Sexual reoffending 
Predictor (OSP), to predict contact sexual reoffending only.

► It should be easier to code than RM2000, Static 99 etc., as 
it only uses OASys items plus official sexual offence 
history, avoiding difficult items such as lifetime 
cohabitation and ever having had a stranger victim

► NOTE: this is peer reviewed but not yet published



Predicting sexual reoffending (2)

► OSP improves prediction of contact sexual offending by 2-7 
points of Concordance Index, compared with RM2000.

► OSP has two versions, static and static/dynamic. The 
former can be used when no OASys is available (e.g., by 
police admin staff)
 Static risk factors are: contact adult sanctions; current age; age at 

last sexual offence; contact child sanctions; paraphilia sanctions; 
not first-time entrant; stranger victim of current sexual offence

 Dynamic risk factors are: not currently living with consenting, non-
victim partner; no fixed abode or in transient accommodation; 
current psychiatric problems; poor motivation to address offending 
behaviour

► OSP may be implemented at the same time as OGRS4, 
OGP2 and OVP2, but it is vital that NOMS and the police 
move forward together in order to safely manage sex 
offenders in the community



Some other applications of OASys 
research and statistics (1)

► Understanding/improving OASys itself (internal reliability and construct 
validity, inter-rater reliability)

► Investigating subgroups of offenders (e.g., using text data to 
understand the behaviour of sex offenders; predicting domestically 
violent reoffending)

► Contributing to evaluations of interventions, e.g., Propensity Score 
Matching models

► Segmenting the prison and probation population: grouping offenders 
on key variables (offence type, risk level, sentence length), and 
understanding the needs of each group, in order to commission 
appropriate services

► Management info, such as statistics on whether Sentence Plan 
objectives are set appropriately and completed 



Some other applications of OASys 
research and statistics (2)

► In NOMS, OASys specialist analysts complete a 
programme of planned research and stats, but 
also provide ad hoc data analyses to central 
government, probation trusts and prisons

► Some management information can already be 
produced locally. The OASys-R IT tool will include 
improved facilities for local managers to produce 
their own reports.



OASys and the NOMS International 
Programme

►The NOMS International Programme team are 
happy to share our experience developing 
OASys, and share thoughts about how 
jurisdictions could develop assessment 
systems which suit their own offender 
populations and legal requirements

►Contact Craig Watt or Steve Pitts
 Craig.watt@noms.gsi.gov.uk, 0044 300 047 5147

 Steve.pitts@noms.gsi.gov.uk, 0044 300 047 5142
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